The fifth in a series of 6 volumes on the aetiology, biology and treatment of cancer, this book offers a wide ranging survey of chemotherapy. All currently used chemotherapeutic agents are dealt with individually in some detail in the second half of the book, and since it is concerned with the scientific bases of treatment, emphasis is placed on the biochemistry of the drugs and their side effects. Most chapters provide adequate detail, but there is little information on clinical aspects of treatment.
The first half of the book is concerned with the basic principles of chemotherapy. Cell kinetics, drug resistance and toxicity are all dealt with in useful chapters, and there are summaries of combination, adjunctive and arterial chemotherapy, together with a survey of the attempts to treat malignant disease in closed spaces. These chapters are, of necessity, brief and are probably better dealt with elsewhere. The final chapter in the first half is a very useful and thorough summary of the problems and need for supportive care in patients with cancer.
Following the chapters on specific drugs, there are interesting and valuable chapters on other techniques including Interferon and Endocrine therapy. The final chapter is an account of drug screening to discover new agents and pointers to the possible differences in malignant cells which might be utilised in developing new agents.
The authors of this book obviously hope that the reviews will lead to an increasing rationality in the use of chemotherapy. This is a reasonable hope, and it is a volume which should be included in every library for reference. The final factors which make this book worthwhile are the excellent and exhaustive bibliographies accompanying each chapter. The contributing authors are members of the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. The book is divided into 5 chapters. The first 3 chapters deal with the epidemiology, pathology and radiological screening of breast cancer. While all 3 chapters were neatly set out, with concise information under various headings, the chapter on pathology was particularly good in that clear descriptions are given of the different types of breast cancer, while at the same time correlating the pathological and clinical findings.
The fourth chapter starts off well with an excellent few pages on how to carry out a detailed clinical assessment of a patient presenting with breast cancer. This is followed by a technical description of the various forms of surgery practised and the results of various, clinical trials are then discussed. At this point, the author of the chapter, who also happens to be the editor of the book, quite dogmatically states his views on the treatment of breast cancer. A modified radical mastectomy is regarded as the procedure of choice in the majority of patients with breast cancer. The use of postoperative irradiation is also deprecated in that it may be harmful; no proof or reference is offered in support. The author is also against preoperative irradiation, but astonishingly supports radiotherapy as the sole means of therapy for operable breast cancer as an attractive proposition; either irradiation is harmful or it is not.
The fifth and last chapter deals in a straightforward manner with the treatment of advanced breast cancer. The chapter is up to date in discussing the use of hormonereceptor assays to help build up a logical treatment plan. If one excluded the dogmatic views on therapy, it is a readable book which I would recommend to those just embarking on an oncology career. The book would also be useful to a clinician who wished to read an up-to-date summary of the recent literature on breast cancer, set out in a simple manner.
G Vol. 14, 106 pp. This is the second time asbestos has been reviewed in the IARC Monograph series. In addition, the IARC have published the proceedings of a Working Conference held in 1972 on the Biological Effects of Asbestos. This evidence of endeavour reflects a justifiable degree of concern about what must be regarded as one of the most serious environmental cancer hazards of our time.
The latest Monograph provides more detailed information on the chemistry, production, use and occurrence of different forms of asbestos than its predecessor, and refers to recently published measurements of airborne asbestos dust in various environments, for example, in a school sprayed internally with an asbestos paint. It is certainly useful to have this up-to-date information drawn together for easy reference. Also usefully summarized is the recent epidemiological literature. At the time of the 1973 Monograph, available human data suggested that the risk of lung cancer and mesothelioma is small for workers exposed to chrysotile compared with that for workers exposed to crocidolite. The latest Monograph lists the recent evidence of risk for chrysotile workers, and does not suggest that this form of asbestos is less hazardous than crocidolite. This significant change of position is not discussed, nor is it necessarily justified by the human evidence reviewed, although in rats an important study carried out in the U.K. indicated that inhaled chrysotile was as active as inhaled crocidolite in increasing the risk of cancer of the lung and mesothelioma. In experiments involving the intrapleural or intraperitoneal introduction of asbestos into rats, fibres of 05 ,um in diameter were found to be more active in producing mesotheliomas than those of larger diameter. However, it is difficult to interpret these findings in terms of human risk, because of the unnatural route of administration.
As a rule, the Working Groups who prepare IARC monographs refrain from making quantitative evaluations of cancer risk. In this respect the present monograph is exceptional. In an appendix to the main text it is pointed out that about a million men and women in the United States are currently, or have in the past been, exposed to asbestos at work, and of these more than 200,000 may be expected to die from lung cancer and a further 50,000 from mesothelioma. Even if this frightening projection is only half true, it justifies keeping the status of asbestos as a cancer hazard under constant review. As with other materials that are indispensable to modern life, but are also carcinogens or suspected carcinogens, it is urgently necessary to determine whether there is a no-effect level or a level of exposure which carried an acceptable degree of risk. Much more and better quantitative data from human and experimental studies will be needed for this purpose. There can, therefore, be no doubt that the latest monograph subserves a useful and important function.
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